
1/12〜19
（WED)� (WED)�

Talk Space
Let's improve your language
skills in the individual

language space. 
 

Counseling Room

GLOBAL�NAVI 検索

Student staffs will introduce "Daily Teen slang  Japanese/KansaiDialect",
and "Sightseeing spot in Kansai"
There is a specific Japanese culture introduction which varies from day to
day. You might be discover new knowledge regarding Japanese or Kansai
culture.

Japanese & Kansai

Cultural Introduction

（FRI)� (TUE)�
1/14・18

Global Festa
Connected on virtual space

2022

1/12～19
（WED)　（WED)

1/12・14・17

1:00p.m〜4:00p.m(JST)

12:30p.m〜12:50p.m(JST)

Language Exchange
SESSION

1/12・13・17・19
（WED)�(THU)�(MON)�(WED）

12:30p.m〜12:50p.m(JST)

1:00p.m〜4:10p.m(JST)

Kansai University
Division of International Affairs.

All students who want to learn and teach
specific languages are more than welcome!
You may find a language exchange partner?!

Great opportunity to make new friends!
you can speak any languages as you like.

※The number of participants in each room may be unbalanced due to
the preferred language of students.

Global Lunch  
SESSION

Staff from Division of
International Affairs will be
on site to answer questions 

Please feel free to talk about
your worries or anxiety to the
counselor. Clinical
psycologist will be here for
you.

kuip@ml.kandai.jp

Registration
Required

come & go 
as you please

Virtual Office of

Division of international Affairs

1:00p.m〜4:10p.m(JST)

1/13(Thu.)�1:00p.m〜4:00p.m(JST)
1/17(Mon.)�2:00p.m〜4:00p.m(JST)

For international student

2:40p.m〜4:10p.m(JST)

Making a group of 4 to 5 people and solve a
mystery as a team. Let's have fun

accomplishing the goal and solve the mystery
together. You would probably find your

lifelong friends!
  

※Application will close upon 
reaching its capacity.

 

（WED)���������(FRI)������(MON)

1/12〜19
（WED)� (WED)�

Learn Japanese culture
Improve your language skills

For�more�details�➡
＃globalfesta2022

TABITANTEI
～Online Mystery Solving Game～

Division of International Affairs×INVITE　JAPAN

～Find out about Japanese Legend～

※On�12th,�14th�and�17th,�the�session�will�be�held�from�1:00p.m�to�2:30�p.m

※On�12th,�14th�and�17th,�the�session�will�be�held
from�1:00p.m�to�2:30�p.m

<Available Language>
Japanese, English, Chinese and Korean

Registration
Required

come & go 
as you please

come & go 
as you please

the�coｍpletely
NEW

Online Channel

oVice

Adopting

※excluding Saturday and Sunday
12:30p.m ~ 4:10p.m (JST) / daily



All students who want to learn and teach specific
language are more than welcome!

You may find your language exchange partner ?！

Japanese
×

Chinese

Japanese
×

Korean

Japanese
×

English

TABITANTEI 
NO d

oubt
 to 

be a
ble 

to 

make
 new

 fri
ends

!！

1/12
（WED)

1/14
（FRI)

1/17
（MON)

the�coｍpletely
NEW

Online Channel

oVice

Adopting

Global Festa
Connected on virtual space

Registration Required

1/12・13・17・19
（WED)�(THU)�(MON)�(WED)

12：30p.m〜12：50p.m

Register Here 【Deadline 】January 10th (Mon.）

Those who are studying Japanese, Chinese, Korean or English and 
those who are able to teach Japanese,Chinese,Korean or English,

Please Gather!
 

Language Exchange Session

※The number of participants in each room may be unbalanced due to the
preferred language of students.

Online Mystery Solving Game
Kansai University Division of International Affairs×INVITE　JAPAN

You are a detective who is traveling entire Japan.You got a request from a mysterious person one day and your story now begins.

The request from a mysterious person starts from easy things and will become difficult gradually and it will finally become

mystery solving related to ancient legend...

 

 

 

2：40p.m〜4：10p.m(JST)

You will be traveling the whole Japan on virtual space and solve a mystery on each area.
This is not a personal challenge! You have to work as a team.
Please cooperate with your teammates and solve mysteries.
You are more than welcome to join this event with your friends.

 
※In case if you would like to team up with your friend, please fill out your friend's name in the registration form.（You can make a team up to two
people including yourself.）
※Application will close upon reaching its capacity.

Capacity
20 to 50 people 

per a day
 

1 team consists of 
approximately
4 to 5 peaple 

～Find out about Japanese Legend～

What is oVice？
oVice is a new online channel which enables you to enjoy

 real communication online! 
You will enter the virtual space as an avatar :)

It's different from Zoom,and you are able to move freely in the
virtual space. When you get close to the other avatar, you will hear
the conversation, which will make you interact with others as if you
are sitting next each other.　

[Image]

2022

Teach�interesting�
Kansai�dialect

Hello!

はじめまして！  
Do�you�need�any�help?

Let�s�talk�in�English

Period of acceptance extended！


